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Chinese Are Massacremg

the Native Christians.

Italian Bishop and Three Priests
Killed After Revolting To-

rturesLi Hung Chang
Indignant.

LOKDCXN, Jul- - 26. The Hongkong correspondent

el the Daily Express wires Us follows under today's date:

"An Italian priest has just arrived here from Hen Sing Fu,

Southern Euan, where the Italian bishop and three priests

hae been massacred after revolting torture. This took

place on July fc Six hundred converts were massacred,

after the women had been subjected to hideous brutalities.
Six other priests fled to the hills, where they were probably
killed. The priest who escaped made a perilous Journey
Jlo hid in a coflin on board a river boat for 17 days?'

A dispatch from missionary sources dated July 20,

viys: "Rioting has broken out at Ai Yuen Fu, the capital
vi the province of Sban Se. There are no details. Rioting
h.is alo occurred at Iluai Lull, south of Chi Li. All the

.:... i,,. hnm, lACM -nwul -

ui.iwuB hu.i u" v.v.wJV., frimuls escai)ed4feIesraPhinsyesterday.

to the country, but arc still in danger.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says that on July 24

Oimi. Gaeharoh" reports he bombarded and destroyed Lau-- s

'hi and the garrison fled. The dispatch says'it is believed
tin Russian railway guard of 209 at Charbin and Lelin, has
1 tn annihilated by the hordes of Chinese said to be in the
trinity.

PRINCES Of CHINA JOIN HE -

MH5 Of IKE B8XER FORCES.

A copy of the China Mail published at Hongkong,
received by the Gaelic yostordny. has the following Shang-- h

li dispatch dated July 4th:
"On the 27th of Juno there were only two of the

legations at Peking undestroyed, and all the foreigners wore
i tiw, RiMi.isii lpsmtion. There
; sitting the legation, and the

"The city gates are just sufficiently ajar during the

il.iy time to admit of one passing through at time. The

city is crowded with Boxers, and mauy of the Princes are

luininu their ranks. Steamers can now pass up the river

lrom Taku to Tientsin, and the China Merchants Company

..to dispatched steamers up

down."

LI H1C CHANG SHUT OP IH

LONDON, July 2C Telegrnros from Slmughni report that Li Hung

(.'hung has taken up his abode at the arsenal as measure of precaution

not whether he feared attack by Chinese or attempt of the

1v.wcrs to curtail his liberties. Apparently the foreign consuls at Shang- -

i. liavo informed the vicorov that unless ho should obtain definite dis
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THE ARSENAL AT SHANGHAI.
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patchers from Pokiug in five days, they would conclude the ministers had

Iveu murdorod and act accordingly.
are current that a number of missionaries, either American

English, have beeu murdered at Shau Si.

of despatches from Shanghai published here today says:

Canadian missionaries escaped from Honan had a terrible experience

here. natives everywhere The,rabble

tue refugees, boat thorn audToro the clothes from their backs. ladies

cruel indignities."
romaius quieL natives, however, are beginning to

reinforcements nrriviug at Hongkong intend to attack the

forts and tho city. military mandarin has asked

secretary at Hongkong assurances that Great does not

tend to take Canton.

CHINESE TROOPS RMDIHG &HD LOOTIHB YALU VALLEY.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26. Russian at Hankow tele-n-ap- hs

the date of 22 as follows: ..

"it)roi"nors are in a constant state of panic, owing to the hostilities

oc the uativosTwho arts by the events iu the northern provinces.

T jc auci Jnusu ua.c iBwuum.u ww.

people to send their families to Shanghai."

Gou. Grodckoff, iu dispatch dated at Cabarorsk, Tuesday, July 24,

Chinese troops are and in the Valu

v" v witl1 Kxissinn troops board was bombarded by the
tli r team

from tho rto bank on July 24. Securing reinforcements, the
the scene and attacked the Chinese posts

Ktuaiau oommander return

iutue face of fire. Three Bingoes were set on fire ami ex-

ploded lost 300 killed, tho Russiaus lost only seven.

6EHM&H VIEWS OF

fnoKIHLEK'S ACTIOH.

Berlin. July 26. The German

Ign office, which received no addi-

tional news from China today, points

out that conditi&ns. mediation

demanded by President McKlnley, pub-

lished in" Berlin this morning, place

United States in substantially the
eame position as Germany and France.

German press con-- 4

.dnues to" assert that Washington

(Sovernmeat is trying to part compan

with, the powers. The Freisslnntse
Zejtung remarks: "All the powers,

were
was very

river

with exception, refuse to de-

ceived longer
That is the

States, formally abandoned the
powers."

Another which
made bad here Is

of and United States
admirals to to give
trol the railway to Tientsin.

such
Is proof dissension amoug

.powers, and only
Chinese.
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harmonious actios of the powers, as- -
serts that the present dlmculues'ln the
way of united adrance upoa Peking ;

' are even greater than the military diS- -
cultles.

The Vorwaerts contrasts President I

i McKinIeys answer to the Chinese note
with Count von Buelow's, praising

I President McKinley's as a masterpiece'
and saying:

"The United States President plays
npon China's sympathy, without in tne
slightest degree committing himself.
While he states certain conditions
clearly and energetically, he avoids
every threat and rude rattling of the
sabre. McKinley is really a man of
fine parts."

Count von Buelow, before going to
Bremerhaven had an interview wi'n
the Russian ambassador, and subse-
quently vrith the United States. On the
following day, Tuesday, he conferred
with the ambassadors of Austria-Hungar- y,

Italy, France and Great Britain.
It Is understood that the Chinese situa-

tion was discussed.
The National Zeltung argues strong-

ly against the assumption that- - the
prohibition of the exportation of arms
to China would leave China without
arm's.

o

EARL LI CLAIMS THE

MINISTERS ARF ALIVE.

LONDON', July 26. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph,

..u H Chang now states that
some members of the legations have
already left Peking and may be ex-

pected shortly. He ir becoming angry
at the skepticism of the consuls.. The
impression is gaining ground that the
Ministers of the powers to whom Chi-

na has applied for mediation may be

still alive. The representatives pf
France, Japan, Russia and the United
States have visited Li Hung Chang,
but the others still keep aloof. The
Americans are indignant over the fart
that United States Consul Goodnow
has entered into relation with Earl Li,

but Mr. Goodnow defends his action
on the ground that he is following the
instructions of his Government."

o

ANOTHER EXAMPLE

OF CHINESE DECEIT.

Tokio, July 24. A message which
arrived from Shanghai yesterday

cnfelv s3
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ts4,raakes the following assertion:
"Yuan Shi Kai, governor of Shaa

Tung, has received a letter from Pe-

king, dated July 18, declaring that a
legation courier was captured by the
Chinese on July 13, and that thereupon
General Hang Lu petitioned the
throne to employ the courier as a mes-

senger to communicate with the Min-

isters. This was carried out, and a rt-p- ly

was received that the Ministeis
were well and were unanimous in fa-

voring the restoration of peace.
'An official of the Tsung Li Yamen

afterwards vlaitfid, the legations and in-

terviewed a Minister, and it was sub-

sequently decided to petition the Em-

peror to buppjy the legations with fooa

and to send them to Tientsin. Young

Lu is said to have great difficulty in
intervening between the foreign sol-

diers guarding the south Gioka bridge

and the Tongo troops on the north
side. FighUng has now ceased, how-

ever."
. o

ENGLAND TO GUT

OFF WAR MATERIAL

London, July 26. In connection
with the scare created by thfe immense
quantities of steam coal leaving Great
Britain for France, admittedly for the
use of the French navy, Mr. A. J. Bal-

four, first Lord of the Treasury, signi-

ficantly pointed out in the House today

that the bill before Parliament to pro-

hibit the exportation of war munitions,
applied to coal ar well as to other mili-

tary supplies.

London, July 3. In tho House of
Lords to-da- y tin bill prohibiting the
exportation of arms and munitions of
war passed its third reading.

Japanese Division.

London, July 26. A dispatch receiv-

ed here today from Yokohama states
that the Japanese division will all be
landed at Taku by .July 31, and will
reach Tientsin ou August 3.

, : -
Korea Protests. i

t

Yokohama. July Co. According to

Seoul reports the Korean government

has protested against the presence of
the Russian refugees at TVIju, but after
an audience the Russian government
agreed to remove them to Port Arthur
without delay.

4

REBEL LOS3S3 WERE HEAVY

Colon, July 2ff. A special train left
here at 7 o'clock yesterday afternoon
srith reinforceme its under Gen. Zer- -

rano. This addition to the government

forces promise? bojeful results after
the .civil war, An abulance corps from
the British crulssi'Leaader is assisting
in the cafe, of Tuesday's
battle. The killed aadSrounded num-
bs" over "500. The rebel losae were
heavy--. The fcoepitals are "full, and
6oa'ffcroModlrefeciogtyoagfat
toOojkf.

HONOLULU'S BIG

REPUBLICAN RALLY. I

Bousing- - Meeting at the
Drill Shed Last

m

Night.

SAM PARKER'S ABLE ADDRESS.

HAROLD M. SEWALL TELLS OF
- DELEGATES RECEPTION

IK" THE EAST,

Meeting Preceeded by a Monster

Street Parade Pitting Open-

ing of the Campaign

in Hawaii.

Honolulu showed its Republican en-

thusiasm last night. The city had its
first taste of American political cam-
paigning, with a procession, red fire,
fireworks, transparencies, horns and
torchlights, and afterwards a rousing
mass meeting that would have done
credit to a large city of the mainland

Old kamaainas cannot recall a night
when the streets of Honolulu were
more crowded than they were last
night Every hack was busy and
every street car among Pain's sorry
aggregation was jammed with people
from 6 o'clock on. while hundreds
walked into the business streets to
watch the parade and follow it to the
drill shed, where was held the bigges.'
political meeting ever seen in the Isl-

ands.
Long before the parade arrived at

the drill shed all the seats in the
building were taken, and when those
who had stopped to see the parade hp-ga- n

to arrive the hall was soon crowd-
ed to the doors with people who could
not find seats. The parade, like most
parades, was late in starting, and the
early arrivals, at the drill shed had
quite a long wait At 10 minutes past
S loud cheers, music, and the beating
of drums outside announced the ar-

rival of the parade and its horde of fol-Iqw-

and speakers and vice-preside-

of the evening entered the .hall
amid loud cheers. In a few seconds
the big hall was jammed to the doors,
and there was still a large crowd out-

side.
There were more natives in the

meeting than have attended any pre-

vious political gathering of the year in
Honolulu. Hundreds of them were in
the parade, and they were to be seen

all over the hall, and if their enthu-
siastic applause of the points the
speakers made for Republican doc-

trines is any indication of native senti-
ment, the Republicans of Hawaii may
count upon a sad disappointment of th
Democratic expectations regarding the
Hawaiian vote. Honolulu has never
heard more enthusiastic cheers than
those which greeted the President and
vice-pregide- of the evening, when,
led by George "W. Smith, they passed
through the audience to take their
seats on the platform. Many of the au-

dience rose and yelled In true Ameri-
can style.'and the meeting opened with
a demonstration well worthy of the
grand rally of the Republican parcy
of the Territory of Hawaii in Its fust
campaign under the American flag.

When the meeting was called to or-

der by George TV. Smith, chairman of

the Territorial Committee, the drill
shed was crowded from the stage to
the door.s. In the front row on the
left of the stage was a delegation of

Democrats who had eome to see what
would happen. Prince David, E. B.

McClanahan and W .H. Cornwell were
prominent among them, and the speak-
ers frequently alluded to the little
colony. The jokes of the late Demo-

cratic meeting the "William Culhn
Bry3n" of Mr. Holt and the ccknowl-edgme- nt

that be didn't know what
sixteen to one meant from John--H.

Wise, the man whose vote put the six-
teen to 1 plank in the Democratic na-

tional platform were referred to sev-
eral times by the speakers of the even-
ing, and each time the audience showed
Its appreciation by loud applause and
laughter.

In calling the meeting to order Mr.
Smith stated that the gathering was
for the purpose of welcoming the dele-
gates who had represented the Repub-
lican party at the national convention
in Philadelphia. He Introduced Samuel
Parker as the first speaker, and amid
tremendous applause "the most popular
Ha'rraiian" came iorward and made
an address that won deserved applause.
After a few compliments addressed tn
the loaelyDemocrats --who had taken
he front row, Mr. Parker spoke of the

experiences of himself and the other
delegates In the States, and of the
campaign now begun,

"Two months ago I left beautiful Ha-
waii and crossed the Pacific to attend
the national Republican convention at
Philadelphia." said the speaker. "At
that convention we did our duty as Re-
publicans, and though the Republican
party may not have a walk.-ove-r, we
saw "enough to convince us that Jnst

i as sure as the sun rises In the east
j a Eejs in the west McKinley is the
I next President and Roosevelt-th- e next

Vice-Preside- nt- Our Democratic friends
who went say that it will be Bryan
and Stevenson. We don't blame them.
That's what they went lor.

"When we arrived at Philadelphia
and heard that our Democratic frieuda
iad sent delegates wewere greatly in-

terested to Sad out wat they would
do. They did aothiaj. We find ,aov
that ibmf dWat kwr statin w

one meant. We don't blame them again.
They didn't even see Bryan, and didn't
sen to amount to much, while the
Republican delegates had the honor of
being presented to President McKInie-y- .

After hairing the histories of the de'- -
sates we congratulated ourselves ti..t
the Democrats did send representatiT'S j

and that one of the delegates from II---
wali made the nomination of Bryan
with his platforsx unanimous, and r it
the last nail In the coffin of the Dem.v
cratic party. That nail Is sixteen ro
one.

If the Democrats of Hawaii reaUy
want to know what sixteen to one
means I can tell them. It means that
If Bryan is elected you will be able to
buv is cents' rorih of poi for a dollar." j

Cheers and laughter greeted this shit

J

was n

at the Democrat had become fa-- j th3t if harmony and good feeling
mous on the mainland as the man who i that existed in this delegation can only,
nut the silver plank in the DmocraUc ! prevail in the 'p,imbHcan pa'v he't
nlatform. Colonel Parkpr conoin?d and no one desires it more than I dr
with a reference to allesrcd Demo- - success is entirely assured. I want o
cratic tendencies of natives on account say to the party here that the office 1

"f Grover Cleveland's rfpsire to renla.'e accepted I took as on" of t"";t aa
t.iliuokalani on the Hnwaiinn throng, j honor, and when I fail to fill it ".o

"I favored rartv mo." yniir satisfaction and the satisfaction
said the sneaker, "and irok mv na- -t in ! of'ihose who gave It me. I want to
the fisht for the monarchy. But when rive it back to those from whom it
the ship sunk I was one of those o came.
leave it and swim ashore. The mcr- - J "Let me soeak for some of the del-arc- hy

is ended finally, and now let "s j eates who are too modest to sMak for
work for what is best for Hawaii uail jr . themselves. Mr. Wilson, loyal. Indus- -
American rule."

Kaopelmeister Berber's band rive i
election and then Chairman Smith

Judge A X. Kepoikai. one t
he deleates who went to Philad.I-Dhi- a.

The judge was received wit
'oud amlause. He beean his addr, 3
by telling of the warm greeting hl"-e- lf

and other delegates received in
he States. "We were proud to see o' --

selves taken in hand and looked aftr
by the creat leaders of the party." nil
Tudce Kepoikai. "and on every side vj
were accorded the greatest hospi'alitv.

"The time now aoproachc? " c"".-tinu- ed

the speaker, "for thf casein? nl
hillots for the presidential elect'"';. I

There is an part vi ch have had the prince. I under-isk-s
for your votes, but it has no a-- - ! stood that when he left here he had

uments that are worth following. I no idea of being a Democrat thin
isk the to join K"- - John Wise has of what sixteen to jne
publican party on the ground that It
's the proCTessive party of tl1 Uulti--l

States and it is the party that in.'e
to the native Hawaiiansa more liberal
franchise than they ever bad under
the monarchy.

"The Democrats of Hawaii have n?v-e- d
you to vote for their party bscaiu.-.- :

Cleveland would have restored th- - t

monarchy if he could; and Clovel'v i
was a Democrat. My sentiments wive 1

with the monarchy. You all know that
Colonel Parker and myself went dom
with the monarchy. Today we I

and we will rise with the
narty of Hawaii. It Is the party for
Hawaiians,

"Queen Liliuokalani has said that tha
stablished American ha J

come to stay. Then why join the Dem-
ocratic party on account of its part
lesire to replace her on the throne?
The American government is Republi-
can, and its head is and will be Re-
publican, and while this is the cnp
Republican delegates from Hawaii viU
be heard and "will have influence, Tal'e
he word of Queen Liliuokalani tint

she has gone from the throne of Ha-

waii to rise no more, and rememl ir
that the Republican party in th
strongest American and the orj"?

that has looked after the Hawaii. 1

people."
Judge Kepoikai repeated his address

in the Hawaiian language for the ber,( --

It of the many natives In the hall, who
listened with attention and repeated
the applause of the whites when he
had finished.

C. B. Wilson, alternate delegate to
was the next speaker. Ho

made a brief address, dealing largetv
with the experiences of the Republican
lelegates and the point
of the speakers, that the party had
treated the native Hawaiians more li'i-eral- ly

than they were ever treated Uv
he monarchy. "No delegates could

have been received better than we
vere at and on the way
there," said Mr. Wilson.

The political issues were briefly re-

ferred to by Mr. Wilson, the prosperity
if the present time being compared ta
.he business depression that existel
when Cleveland went out of offic .
"Putting the change from a state f
bankruptcy against the prosperity th t
followed Republican success, th'e'inl --

'igence of American people "
never vote against said M .
Wilson. "On that ground I ask evir.'
man here to vote the Republics.
party and to tell his friends to do thi
same. Let us send or.'v
to from Hawaii. Hawaii-m- s

will appreciate the feeling of tho
American people towards them and w; I
--emember that under the
party America gave them more t'tihey ever had under monarchy
bat is free, unrestricted manhood

suffrage."
H. M. Sewall, National
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She would reform the unbelievers
cambler.

Committeeman lor the Territory of
Hawaii, was next called upoa by i

Chairman Smith, and he given
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enthusiastic reception as he stepped
forward to address the meeting. Mr. '

Swall told some stories of the trip of
tne deieaates tnat cad not come 3af !

before, and he devoted the latter part j
of his address to soma rousing political !

auuu?. iva uuc muu HU li-- lii?
delegates sent to the convention by
Hawaii, both at Philadelphia and Can-
ton. I beg permission of the audtenc-i.- "

said Mr. Sewall, "to bear testimony to
the creditable manner in which they
acquitted themselves. I need not sav
that the whole delegation, both thos
who were seated and those who wrf
not. were most creditable to the Inl
ands, but I want to say here and ncs- -

trious and persistent, is a creditable
and worthy addition to the party, red
by his work in the States he has showy
it. Judge Kenolkai let me sneak of n?
a man of judicial position who uphold
the dignity of his office and showci
himself Dossessed with the courtesv
that is always associated with his rac

"There was no prince among our
delecates." This remark caused a lausb
at the expense of Prince Divid. who
was among the front row Democrats
"The honor of havinc; a prince." con-
tinued the sneaker, "was reserved .or
the partv that honed to win the elec-
tion by denouncing monarchy and im- -

erialism. I thoueht at one time we

means. But he Is a Democrat now. If
we had not a prince, however, we had
a man who is recognized from end to
end of the country as a prince of good
men his name Is Sam Parker."

Sam was given some rousing cheers
and applause, and Mr. Sewall proceeded
to describe the scenes at Philadelphia
and at Canton, when the President met
the Hawaiian delegates.

"The American people love loyalty
to any cause to which loyalty is due,'"
said the speaker, "and theyl ove die
toyalty which these three men gave
who remained loyal to the cause they
believed to be for the good of thair
country that of their dethroned sov-areig- n.

And when the Inevitable came
they transferred their splendid loyalty
to the new country, their new flag and '
.he Republican party, of the United' ""States.

"I was at Canton and there saw the
President that is and is to be again,
receive the delegates from Hawaii, an-- .

I heard the speech which Mr. Parker
made on that occasion. He is too mod-
est to tell you about it 'The United
States, we thought, should have givn
as independence,' he said, 'but the Re-
publican party atoned for not doing sc
and gave us tenfold more it gave us
manhood suffrage, gave us greater con-
trol of our country than we ever had
before.' Those words will become uis-tor- y,

"Mr. Parker's speech to the Presi-
dent was the one speech of that his
torical occasion. 'Mr. President,' saic'
Parker, 'and fellow citizens, if I may
call you such after having been a citl
zen only twenty-tw- o days,' there werr
loud cheers for Parker. The President
asked about the politics of Honolulu,
and Parker told him there were Demo-
crats and Republicans, and an Ice tnwt
like Tammany had, and a meat trust,
too, and all run by Democrats."

There was a laugh here at the ex-
pense of "Billy" Cornwell, another of
the front row men, and Sewall raised
another laugh by telling how the wo
men brought their little girls to kiss
the handsome colonel at the end of jls
address to McKinley.

"Philadelphia and Canton were an
inspiration to any Republican," con-
tinued Mr. Sewall. "The party gather-
ed at Philadelphia after thirty-tw- o

vears of control of the government
I was going to say forty, but there werr
eight years of Democracy of which
I've never found a Democrat to be
proud and not anywhere In that con
vention or at Canton 'was there a
word of apology, or defense, ore excuse.
There was one triumphant note ol
jubilation and certainty of success nex"
November. It makes no difference
what we do here success at the poll
in the United States is assured."

There was a sotto voce remark Ir
protest by Cornwell here, and thf

Continued on Page 2.
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That was the fate of Miss M..nnie Berry, of California, and she Is
glad of. it.

"Yes, she said to a Republican reporter last night, "I'm here serv-
ing God,and I'm the wife of N. C. Goodwin, who Is a reformed gam-

bler. There is no store In connection with our marriage. I met Mr.
Goodwin In the course of my work, and, .you know the rest of it; we
were married.

"Disappointments at home? Oh. yes, I guess so, but I cannot help
that," said Mrs. Goodwin.

Minnie Berry, who is now the head of the Penlel Mission, Is the
daughter of Fulton G. Berry, of San Francisco and Fresno, Califor-
nia. Though her father was a tralthy man, Mrs. Goodwin early In
her life showed a predisposltio'i to religious effort. To the disap-
pointment of her noble and generous father she pursued her course.
Commodore Berry 13 a worldly Man, but a good one good as the
world goes he might swear on occasion, but he Is just as ready to
put his hand in his pocket for a public good as any man. Religi-

ous? Who may Judge a man In that connection?
One of his daughters died ea-I- y in life. That was the youngest.
The next eldest, Maud, the t'raboy of tho day of the writer's ac-

quaintance, developed into an op ra singer. She then married Dr.
Fischer, who has recently did But Mrs. Maud Berr7 Fischer has
made a great success In opera.

But her elder sister. Juam is laboring among tne poor ana low-l- y

In Honolulund no man wo-i'- d ever suspect, unless he was familiar
with the Berry face. Mrs. Godwin expounds the Gospel In an In-

telligent manaer she couldn't lp bat do that and tonight she will
spsak In t&e chapel nearly opposite tie Walklki Ins.

REFUGEES M
SCENES OF TROUBLE,

pQ.SSSH"SrS on Gaelic
Who Pled Erom

China.

ONE FAMILY'S HARROW ESCAPE.

RECEIVED WARNING FROM
THE "UNITED STATES

CONSUL.

An American Engineer Who Was
in Peking- - Says There is

No Doubt of a

Massacre.

Passengers aboard the Gaelic, from
China, which arrived "yesterday, are
very dubious as to the reports received
from the Coast regarding the fate of
ihe Ministers in Peking. They think'
there is but little chance of the

having escaped with their
lives.

At the time the Gaelic left Yokoha-
ma the Japanese Government bad Im-

pressed fifteen steamers into the trans-
port service and was pouring troopa
into China by thousands.

On the Gaelic are several mission-
aries and their families, who barely
jscaped with their lives.

The Rev. C. W. Pruett, with his wite
and three children, received warning;
it the serious condition of things, and
.he family escaped to Chofoo Just in
ime. They had been stationed in the

i'ang-tse-Ki3- district, and received
advices from, the American Consul, Mr.
eowler, to fly for their lives. Tne dis--.

ance to Chefoo was long, and the fam--l- y

consider themselves very fortunate
Co have escaped.

The whole country -- was aroused, and
.he little party met with threats ind
jurses along the route. Happily, no
eal violence was offered, and the fam-

ily reached Chefoo. from which place
.hey secured a steamer to Shanghai
.s quickly as possible.

F. G. Carter, an American business
nan. returned from the Orient, was iu
Tientsin when Admiral Seymour re-

timed with his column. He said that
he men who started out with the ad-
miral were nearly all wounded, and a
;reat many were killed. The reports
hat the wounded were killed are stiiil

. Mr. Carter to be untrue.
W. B. Field, an American mining

nan having large interests in China
.nd Korea, was one of the last people
0 leave Peking- - He says that on the

Jay he left there had been rioting all
iay, which was confined to the Chi-les- e.

The foreigners in the Chinese
inpital had no idea at the time that
he trouble had assumed such propor-lon- s.

They knew that troops from tho
.varships were coming, and had an Idon
hat the show of force would quell any
.ttempt on the white In Peking. The
mall detachments at the legations
nly maddened the Chinese, and oneo
hey got started there was no stopping
hem.

Mr. Field says that the Boxers ha7e
)een fostered by the Empress and that
hey have been supplied with arms
nd ammunition by the Government.

Mr. Field thinks that if the allied
lttcmpt on the whites in Peking. Tho
owers attempt to partition China it
vill mean a war lasting ten or twenty
'ears. The Chinese are worked up to
1 pitch of religious fervor, which maKa
hem very dangerous.
"The Cantonese and people of tho

'outh of China." said Mr. Field, "hate
he Boxers, who are from the North,
"he struggle should be left to the Chl-le- se

themselves. There appears to
eally be a reform movement on hand
n the empire. Cf course, I suppose
hat tilings haregone so far nowthat
here is no backing our. Each of the
tations seems to be afraid to trust the
ther to do anything. Russia Is prob- - '

bly in the best position ofiany of tho
rowers. She has her army along
he Siberian border, and 'u nearer her
iase of supplies than the others. Tho'
ghting that will be none .'will l
ome good warships, she la greatljiv-'- "

rinclpally on lani, nv!toci--ti."- s

owerjU-Tr5lc- h additions arc arriving
,vsrTMiay.
"Idd not think there Is any doubt

ut that every white man, woman and'
hild In Peking has been massacred.
"he natives were killing their own
eople who had embraced Christlan-t- y

by the thousand, and they would
jot stop at killing a man or woman
ecause they .were white or happened
o belong to. the legations."

County Ce3spaol Cleaned.
Taeceslpool at the courthouse, o
hich complaint was mada in yester-3y- 's

Republican was put in better
"jndition yesterday. A liberal use of
ater nas ma-'- e a decided improvement
1 the place,. but"lhe vigorous use of
:rubbing brushes would make a yet
tore marvelous ehange in the place.

li would also make it smell sweeter.

OLDLERS TAKE VENGEANCE.

Vreak Fearful Punishment for Xur- -
der of a Comrade.

MANILA, July 26 At Oroqnieta, in
orthera31indano, two soldiers entered
native store for the purpose of buying
ocL While there one wa3 killed, by a
jo a"id hishead severed from his body.

- io other escaped and give tho alarm,
company of the 40th infantry statlon--
lat Cajrayan repaired to Oroquieta

"3d killed $3 natives, SO of them h irg
a'ntrlo hona ?nl2innIr tie

tunboat commanded by Ueut. Geo. B.
Sf .asadw dneiica Oroviuieia, curalsg''

Jx- rehouses. 0e of tbe crw waa
killed.

XM, - '14as? - ?-- .
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